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Operational Necessities - At much less then you expect

Libby A/MA32A-60A Power Unit
A perfect combination of GPU/ASU in a towable small cart, very unique, highly efficient. Currently, we have
2 x A/MA32-60A Power Units that have been completed. Each unit, equipped with a “Zero Time” overhauled
Gas Turbine. Each unit comes with 2 years engine warranty. We maintain a library and spare parts to
support our products.
A/MA32-60A Power Unit has been servicing western air forces since the late 1960s’ and are still in service
around the world. Today, these units are being highly sought after. A small number of shops, in North
America, are capable to bring these units back to full life expectancy. North East Aviation is one. Our program
includes engine overhaul and refurbishment process for the unit. A big positive modernisation change has
also been introduced with an upgraded GTCP85 Gas Turbine Engine of a younger age and better capable to
preserve Diffuser pressure while operating at higher altitudes and or, higher ambient temperatures. The
engine, in “Zero Time” overhauled condition, comes with a 2 years warranty.
A/MA32A-60A - Specifications
Length (Towbar up)

118”

3000 mm

Width

68”

1727 mm

Height

67”

1702 mm

Weight

2900 lb.

1315 kg

Electrical Output: AC 200/115V

218 amp

75 kva

28.5 Volt DC, Output: Optional

900 amp

continuous

Air Supply

155 ppm

54 psi

We offer Ground support equipment, including, 400 Hertz and 28 VDC GPU's, Aircraft Lavatory and
Water Units, Tugs, Maintenance stands, Aircraft tripod jacks, Aircraft Tow bars and parts for GSE.
We have been in the aircraft ground support business since 1987 with facilities in Mississauga, Ontario,
CANADA.
Comprehensive list of Airline Ground Support Equipment on the web
Habenchtraiet Ross Tyler Inc., also doing business as North East Aviation.

